
General information

Engine & fuel consumption

BX04EGDBX04EGD
report date: 2024-03-29      

UKUK

Make MERCEDES-BENZ
Model C C180K AVANTGARDE SE
Colour Silver
Year of manufacture -
Top speed 137 mph
0 - 60 mph 9.9 seconds
Gearbox 5 speed automatic

Power 141 BHP
Max. torque 220 Nm at 2.500 rpm
Cylinders 4
Fuel type Petrol
Consumption city 23.3 mpg
Consumption extra urban 44.8 mpg
Consumption combined 33.6 mpg
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BX04EGD

Internet history

Entry 2

source: autotrader.co.uk

Entry 1

source: autotrader.co.uk

report date: 2024-03-29      

Date 2021-07-12
Pictures 5
Listing price View report

Date 2021-06-12
Pictures 5
Listing price View report
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BX04EGD

MOT history

report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #23 2021-01-05 15:46
MOT test number 306437020933
Result  Passed
Next expiry date

Advice  Rear Brake hose has slight corrosion to ferrule both sides (1.1.12 (f) (i))

Advice  Rear Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material both sides (1.1.11 (c))

Minor  Rear Inner Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated both sides (6.1.7 (g) (i))

Advice  Rear Brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened both sides (1.1.14 (a) (ii))

Advice  Suspension component corroded but not seriously weakened front & rear (5.3.3 (b) (i))

2022-01-04

MOT #22 2021-01-05 15:46
MOT test number 154578347648
Result  Failed

Advice  Rear Brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened both sides (1.1.14 (a) (ii))

Advice  Rear Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material both sides (1.1.11 (c))

Pass with rectification  Front Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively both sides (3.4
(b) (ii))

Minor  Rear Inner Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot severely deteriorated both sides (6.1.7 (g) (i))

Advice  Suspension component corroded but not seriously weakened front & rear (5.3.3 (b) (i))

Advice  Rear Brake hose has slight corrosion to ferrule both sides (1.1.12 (f) (i))
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BX04EGD
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #21 2019-05-03 16:49
MOT test number 421820102725
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Rear Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material (1.1.11 (c))

Advice  Offside Front Wheel bearing has slight play (5.1.3 (a) (i))

Advice  Nearside Rear Play in steering rack inner joint(s)

Advice  Headlamp has a product on the lens but not seriously reducing light output (4.1.4 (b))

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge close to legal limit (5.2.3 (e))

Advice  Offside Rear Anti-roll bar ball joint has slight play (5.3.4 (a) (i))

Advice  Exhaust has a minor leak of exhaust gases back box (6.1.2 (a))

Advice  Nearside Rear Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material (1.1.11 (c))

Minor  Offside Registration plate lamp inoperative in the case of multiple lamps or light sources (4.7.1 (b)
(i))

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge close to legal limit (5.2.3 (e))
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BX04EGD
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #20 2019-05-03 08:51
MOT test number 691969978983
Result  Failed

Fail  Engine MIL inoperative or indicates a malfunction (8.2.1.2 (h))

Fail  Nearside Front Wheel bearing has excessive play (5.1.3 (a) (i))

Fail  Windscreen washer not working (3.5 (a))

Minor  Offside Registration plate lamp inoperative in the case of multiple lamps or light sources (4.7.1 (b)
(i))

Advice  Nearside Rear Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material (1.1.11 (c))

Advice  Offside Rear Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge close to legal limit (5.2.3 (e))

Advice  Offside Rear Anti-roll bar ball joint has slight play (5.3.4 (a) (i))

Advice  Offside Front Wheel bearing has slight play (5.1.3 (a) (i))

Advice  Exhaust has a minor leak of exhaust gases back box (6.1.2 (a))

Advice  Nearside Rear Play in steering rack inner joint(s)

Advice  Headlamp has a product on the lens but not seriously reducing light output (4.1.4 (b))

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to legal limit/worn on edge close to legal limit (5.2.3 (e))

Advice  Offside Rear Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material (1.1.11 (c))

MOT #19 2018-04-18 15:58
MOT test number 451719846197
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Headlamp deteriorated but light output not reduced (1.7.5a)

Advice  Nearside Front slight noise on front but no obvious defect

Advice  Exhaust has a minor leak of exhaust gases (7.1.2)

Advice  Offside Headlamp damaged but light output not reduced (1.7.5a)
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BX04EGD
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #18 2018-04-17 08:27
MOT test number 637308017726
Result  Failed

Advice  Nearside Headlamp deteriorated but light output not reduced (1.7.5a)

Fail  Offside Front Lower Anti-roll bar linkage ball joint dust cover excessively deteriorated so that it no
longer prevents the ingress of dirt (2.4.G.2)

Advice  Exhaust has a minor leak of exhaust gases (7.1.2)

Pass with rectification  Offside Headlamp aim too low (1.8)

Advice  Offside Headlamp damaged but light output not reduced (1.7.5a)

Fail  Offside Front Anti-roll bar linkage has excessive play in a ball joint (2.4.G.2)

MOT #17 2017-04-28 12:22
MOT test number 821998140596
Result  Passed

MOT #16 2017-04-05 09:44
MOT test number 150275652047
Result  Failed

Fail  Nearside Front Tyre has ply or cords exposed (4.1.D.1b)

Fail  Nearside Rear Brake pipe excessively corroded (3.6.B.2c)

Fail  Nearside Front Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively (8.2.2)

Fail  Offside Rear Registration plate lamp not working (1.1.C.1d)

Fail  Nearside Front Suspension arm has excessive play in a ball joint rear arm (2.4.G.2)

Fail  Offside Rear Brake pipe excessively corroded (3.6.B.2c)

Fail  Offside Front Windscreen wiper does not clear the windscreen effectively (8.2.2)

Fail  Exhaust has a major leak of exhaust gases from centre back (7.1.2)
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BX04EGD
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #15 2016-04-05 07:57
MOT test number 419716863245
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Front brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened inner face (3.5.1i)

Advice  Nearside Front brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened inner face (3.5.1i)

Advice  Exhaust has a minor leak of exhaust gases (7.1.2)

MOT #14 2014-12-17 12:41
MOT test number 228811154305
Result  Passed

MOT #13 2013-10-17 16:56
MOT test number 749310993272
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Road wheel with a slightly distorted bead rim (4.2.A.1a)

Notice  EML on indicating a fault
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BX04EGD
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #12 2013-10-04 11:36
MOT test number 729627473221
Result  Failed

Fail  Offside Front Front suspension has excessive play in a lower suspension ball joint (2.5.B.1a)

Notice  EML on indicating a fault

Fail  Nearside Rear Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Fail  Nearside Front Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Fail  Nearside Front Electrical wiring insecure (1.9.2a)

Advice  Nearside Front Road wheel with a slightly distorted bead rim (4.2.A.1a)

Fail  Nearside Front position lamp(s) not working (1.1.A.3b)

Fail  Offside Rear Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Fail  Offside Front Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

MOT #11 2013-04-11 15:30
MOT test number 876621503107
Result  Failed

Fail  Windscreen washer provides insufficient washer liquid (8.2.3)

Fail  Nearside Rear Brake pad(s) locking device insecure (3.5.1l)

Advice  Offside Front Front suspension has slight play in a lower suspension ball joint (2.5.B.1a)

Fail  Offside Front Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

Advice  Front brake disc worn, pitted or scored, but not seriously weakened (3.5.1i)

Advice  Nearside Front Road wheel with a slightly distorted bead rim (4.2.A.1a)

MOT #10 2012-04-23 14:15
MOT test number 259764612145
Result  Passed
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BX04EGD
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #9 2012-04-20 16:48
MOT test number 699921112107
Result  Failed

Fail  Nearside Front coil spring fractured (2.4.C.1a)

MOT #8 2011-07-22 14:15
MOT test number 729803801217
Result  Passed

MOT #7 2011-07-15 15:29
MOT test number 636296591191
Result  Failed

Fail  Lower Suspension arm has excessive play in a ball joint (2.4.G.2)

MOT #6 2010-06-25 16:02
MOT test number 331206970160
Result  Passed

MOT #5 2010-06-25 16:02
MOT test number 564596670176
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Parking brake lever has no reserve travel (3.1.6b)

Pass with rectification  Nearside Rear Tyre tread depth below requirements of 1.6mm (4.1.E.1)

MOT #4 2009-07-01 16:31
MOT test number 960022989173
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)
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BX04EGD
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #3 2009-07-01 16:31
MOT test number 661052989127
Result  Failed

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

Pass with rectification  Offside Front Track rod end ball joint has excessive play (2.2.B.1f)

MOT #2 2008-07-22 12:14
MOT test number 943244508276
Result  Passed

MOT #1 2007-04-02 15:02
MOT test number 312452497029
Result  Passed
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BX04EGD

Damage history

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check the damage history for this MERCEDES-BENZ. See if, where and when this MERCEDES-BENZ had
damage and the car repair costs. We also check if this MERCEDES-BENZ was scrapped. Download the
premium report here for the results.

Damage 1
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Damage 2
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Extra MERCEDES-BENZ salvage check

If this vehicle was seen at a salvage auction we offer: vehicle pictures, salvage location, retail value.
Download the premium report here for more information.
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BX04EGD

Vehicle valuation

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

What is this car worth? See the vehicle value of this MERCEDES-BENZ in the premium report. We check:
purchase value, age, mileage, MOT history, damages and online sale prices.

Trade retail value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Auction value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Average private trade value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
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BX04EGD

Owner history

More info   

Plate changes

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

For how long did the current and previous owner(s) have this MERCEDES-BENZ? How many owners did this
MERCEDES-BENZ have? Check it in the premium report and see all owner registrations. Download the full
report here.

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

See in this check if this MERCEDES-BENZ had different number plates.

Number of plates

Number of plates

?

?

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK
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BX04EGD

Finance check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check if this MERCEDES-BENZ is financed, has an outstanding loan or finance agreement. If you are
purchasing a vehicle it is smart to ensure that any finance that may have been taken out on this MERCEDES-
BENZ has been settled.

If not, and you buy this MERCEDES-BENZ then you could lose the money and the car you paid for.

Download the premium report here and check if this MERCEDES-BENZ is financed.

Finance company

??????? ????

??????? ????
Date of agreement

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement type

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement term

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement number

??????? ????

??????? ????
Contact info

??????? ????

??????? ????
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BX04EGD

Mileage check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Odometer In miles
Mileage registrations 24
First mileage registration 2004-04-16
Last registration 2021-01-05
Complete history See info

Registration #1 2004-04-16 15 mi
Registration #2 2007-04-02 28.914 mi
Registration #3 2008-07-22 36.381 mi
Registration #4 2009-07-01 47.868 mi
Registration #5 2010-06-25 54.230 mi
Registration #6 2011-07-15 67.598 mi
Registration #7 2011-07-22 67.863 mi
Registration #8 2012-04-20 74.410 mi
Registration #9 2012-04-23 74.410 mi
Registration #10 2013-04-11 98.346 mi
Registration #11 2013-10-04 105.712 mi
Registration #12 2013-10-17 105.712 mi
Registration #13

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #14

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #15

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #16

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #17

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #18

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #19

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #20

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #21

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #22

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #23

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #24

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
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BX04EGD

Car features

Dimensions & weight

Additional information

report date: 2024-03-29      

The MERCEDES-BENZ factory car options list is only available in the premium report.

S0225 Air conditioning
S0295

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0482

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0501

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0566

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0567

??????? ????????

??????? ????????
S0569

??????? ????????

??????? ????????

View the complete MERCEDES-BENZ factory list for this
vehicle here.

More info   

Width 1977 mm
Height 1426 mm
Length 4526 mm
Wheel base 2715 mm
Kerb weight 1455 kg

Fuel tank capacity 62 l
Fuel delivery Multi-Point Injection
Number of doors 4
Number of seats 5
Number of axles 2
Engine number 27194630369886
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